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Two Clever Racquet Wielders
WillMeet in Challenge Match

PLENTY OF SPORT FOR THE
LOVERS OF OUTDOOR

ATHLETICS
Two.of the best women tennis players in,the United States, wko will

contest "on Hotel,Rafael courts tomorrow.
' L. AI Wolff Donates Splendid

Emblem to California Asso-

ciation for Competition
MISS HOTCHKISS WILL

DEFEND STATE TITLE
AGAINST MAY SUTTON

Entry blanks have been received
this week for the national track and
field championships, which will be held
August 13 and 14 in 'Seattle. The
junior events will take place the first
day and the senior the second. Ef-
forts are being made to have a num-
ber of the champions come to SanFrancisco, and remain over for the
Portola events. California will b/>
represented at the championships by
a strong team to be sent north by the
Olympic club.

The Century athletic club of Oak-
land is fitting up a fine athletic field
traok and gymnasium building in
Fruitvale that will be a credit to th**
organization. A plunge Sovl2o. 6 feet
deep, has been completed, and the gym-
nasium, which is two stories in
height, is in the hands of the painters,
and as soon as it is completed work
will be commenced on the eight lap
trafk. Tom Carroll, the well known
champion hammer thrower, is buildingr
the track, and will have charge of it
for the rlub. He will also art as
trainer for the boys. The member-
ship is limited to f>o active members,

and the list is full with a waiting list
besides. This means that once more
the colors of the Oakland boys vrtll be
Sf-pn on track and field, and espe-
cially in the numerous cross country
meets of nt>\t fall. The grounds will
be dedicated next month.

'
If neither Craig nor Tommy Smith

jp in the best condition. It is pos-
sible that Bill Garvin. or one of the
handicap men may capture the honors
in the mile run. Garvin should carry
off the honors in the two mile event.
<*heck and Beeson are the class in the
hurdles. Beeson should do well in all
the fiel<j events, if he is In good shape.
Martin in the high jump, and Knox
in the pole vault seem to be medal
•winners. Kant, the versatile Univer-
sity of California athlete, should
pick out a couple of second or thirds
in t!:e numerous events in which he
is entered. The relay races are all
the Olympic's.

HERBERT HAUSER
Lovers of outdoor

Athletics will
have plenty to
pick from in the
line of field days
today and tomor-
row. This after-
noon there will be
a series of events
fit .the letter car-
riers' mutual bene-
fit association pic-
nic at Shell
Mound park, while
tomorrow there is
the big Olympic
club meet in Gol-
den Gate park, an-
other big one at
the new play grounds of the city of
Alameda and events at the Scottish
Thistles' picnic at Shell Mound. Both
the stadium and Alameda meets have
a large entry list."

At the stadium there will be a
« iasj=y century sprint In which Knox,
the Winged O star, should shine,
tho-jph there is a dark horse in the
person of Odell. a former New York
athletic club sprinter. The 120 yard
sprint also looks as if Knox should
\u25a0walk off with it, though it is possible
that a youngster with a large handi-
cap may sneak Inahead. IfAndy Glar-
ner is in any shape at all he should
have no trouble walking away with
the half mile, though the handicappers
gave liberal handicaps to several of the
youujf runners in order that they
might have an opportunity of wearing
a medal.

Many Interesting Pastimes on
Track and Field on Both

Sides of Bay

A. H. Moverly, who has the honor of
making, the first "century" of the sea-
son, is probably one of the most con-
sistent batsmen on the Pacific coast,
and can always be "relied on to make
runs. His century is somewhat of a
surprise, from the fact that previously

he has impressed the spectators as be-
ingof the slow scoring order. His last
inning, however, after he got set. was
of the forcing type. Charlton of the
Wanderers just failed by two runs to
reach the, coveted three figures. His
scbroof 9S was a brilliant inning and
the only chance given was the one he
was caught out on.

Barbarians 917, Wanderers 590. San
Mateo 532, San Francisco 528, Alameda
373, Golden Gate 343. \ h\:v

:

The aggregate number of runs scored
by each team in the championship race
(off the bat) at the end of the first
round, are as' follows:

The Wanderers also are still in the
running and are liable to do" some-
thing extraordinary without the least
warning. .Th«y have several very good
men in their ranks, but somehow they
do not seem to have struck a proper
stride. . '\u25a0

•\u25a0 •

The San Mateo team still lias a good
chance to eventually win the cup. They
are in a better position than last year's
winner was at the same stagre of the
competition, and it would. not^be at all
surprising to see the suburbanites give
the leaders a close finish.

.The Barbarians and San Francisco
county Intend to fight the issue out to
the bitter finish. They have both won
four games, and in their own game a
"draw" had to be declared. Their meet-
ing -in .the second .round is being
anxiously..; Jooked' forward. to, and it is
probable that some really first class
cricket, will.be. the result of their meet-
ing next month.

Next Sunday will see the start of the
second round for the cricket champion-
ship of the state. Looking back to the
start of the second round last year it
can easily be" seen how the mighty
have fallen. Itis now ancient history
'how the former Pacific team started
off -the second round last year five
points behind the leaders, Alameda. and
eventually annexed the championship.
This season poor old Alameda is a bad
fifth, and has' .no possible chance of
crawling into the second place, it oc-
cupied last; year. In so far as "wins"
went last year all the tail end teams
did far better than this season. The
Golden Gate team so far has not won
a game, and yet in the face of a se-
ries of defeats, they turn out each Sun-
day in full force ready to. meet their
engagements. The Golden Gates are to
be highly complimented on sticking to
it against such big'odds. The Alameda
teamhas been a disappointment to its
numerous supporters. Reinforced as
they were this year by some of the
former Pacific club's best men, it was
confidently- expected that they would
make a strong fight for the champion-
ship, which they lost in 1901 and have
never regained. .

'There are. no conditions attached to

the gift, othefr .than It shall go to the
winner in.this year's competition. This
gift willgive the game a healthy tone,

and as four teams at least still have
a good chance for the ultimate posses-
sion of"the pennant the second round
Is bound to be more keenly fought out
than the first round.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS I
>x) < t? O *H

CLUB 5 S 5- S 5'
\u25a0

"
\u25a0 :'\u25a0 .\u25a0• 9- : : Kf,

l|Barbarians .............. 5 4 0 |',1 ft
1San Francisco . .... 5 4 0 1 ft
3 San Mate0...\............. 5 3 2 0 6
4 Wanderers 5 2 3 0 4
5Alameda ...5 14 0 2
t> Golden Gates 5 0 5 0 0

L. A. Wolff, manager of A. G. SpalS-

ing company, has donated a handsome
pennant to the California Cricket as-
sociation to be given to the winner of
thisvyear's cricket championship. The
pennant is of silk,, three feet wide at

the base and six feet long. J- On it will
be embossed "California' Cricket Asso-
ciation/ Championship, 1909, won by
(name of the winningclub this year)."

Entries are being received from every
part of the country and the attractive
prize list promises to bring out a record
number of entrants. More than $15,000
will be offered In cash awards and a
number of handsome trophies also will
be offered.

The \u25a0 committee of arrangements of
tho big jubilee festival of the San
•Francisco schuetzen vereln held a meet-
ing last week which was attended by
delegates from every shooting organi-
zation about the bay. Preparations
were completed for the parade, which
will precede the first day's shooting.
This will be Sunday. August 29. a.nd the
procession will march down Market
etreet. five divisions strong. A. M.
Poulsen of the Shell Mound pistol and
rifle olub has been selected grand mar-
shal and his aids will be appointed at
the ne;:t meeting of the committee.

-

OAKLAND.July3.
—

The shooters who
practice at the Shell Mound ranges will
celebrate the fourth with a lot of noise,

several clubs being scheduled to shatter
targets tomorrow. Among the organi-
zations that will compete in monthly
medal and bullseye shoots are the Shell
Mound pistol and rifle club, Oakland
Turner schuetzen. Company C, Hiber-
nian rifles and the Independent rifles.
The letter carriers' picnic will be an
added attraction and a program of ath-
letic games, held under the sanction
of the P. A. A., will be carried out.

Shooters Will Celebrate at
Shell Mound Park

Big Leaguer to Join the
Oakland Outlaws

LONG BEACH, July 3.
—

In the Pacific
states tennis tournament Miss May Sut-
ton ana Mrs. Hickman won the ladles'
doubles, defeating Mrs. Bruce and Miss
Browne,. 6-4, 6-4. May Suttonwon the
ladies' singles from her sister, Mrs.
Bruce. 6-0, 6-2. Bell, and Bundy - de-
feated Browne- and Sinsabaugh in the
men's doubles, 6-4, 2-6,.6-4, 6-4.- The
winners willplay the state champions,
McLoughlin -and Janes, next Monday,
and the victors of that contest willgo
east to enter the national championship
tournament.

The challenge match of the coast
championship doubles tournament will
be played tomorrow afternoon on the
Long Beach courts In the southern
part of the state. Maurice McLaugh-

lin and George Janes, the present
champions, will meet the tournament
winners at 2:30 o'clock. The match
is of unusual importance because of the
fact .that the winning team willgo east
and play in the national doubles cham-
pionship. It is expected five players

instead of four, will be sent east to
play in singles and doubles.

May Sutton Defeats Sister

The first of a series of interclass
singles tournaments for the Judge
Troutt cup will be played on the Cal-
ifornia club courts todaj*. This cup,
which must be won three times, will
take the place of the Hammond tro-
phy; which* passed Into the possession

of Maurice McLaughlin several months
ago. The contestants, will be divided
into classes and the winners of the
classes willmeet under handicap con-
ditions.

While it is expected by a majority
that Miss Sutton will win the state
championship from Miss Hotchkiss,

the latter 'may spring a surprise. *

The match should prove unusually
interesting because of their different
styles of play. Miss Sutton plays
mostly in the back court, where she
uses a back and fore hand drive that
is almost perfect. She has better con-
trol of her ground strokes than Miss
Hotchkiss. but it is expected the latter
will prove the stronger of the two at
the net. Miss Hotchkiss' style of play

is similar to a man's and for this rea-
son should prove more or less baffling
to Miss Sutton. The latter has played
mostly, against her sisters, who play
her style of game.

MAY SPRING SURPRISE

Miss Sutton's play at San Rafael two
weeks ago showed that she has not
gone back any and many expressed
the opinion that she is playing*a
stronger game than ever. In their
meetings in the past, which have all
been won by Miss Sutton, Miss Ilotch-
kiss has suffered from-nervousness and
has not done herself justice. Her suc-
cess at Philadelphia will give her the
confidence that she has heretofore
lacked, and itIs expected she willshow
great improvement. She plays just
the style of game to beat Miss Sutton,
but whether she has perfected it
enough to lower the colors of the ex-
world's champion is a question. Miss
Hotchkiss is Improving right along

and it looks to be only a question of
time until she will outdistance Miss
Sutton. '."•:•'

Judging by the number of inquiries
regarding the match there will be a
record breaking crowd in attendance
Monday. Both players should be at
their best, although the advantage of
condition should be in favor of Miss
Sutton. She is at present playing in
tournaments in the southern part of
the state, while Miss Hotchkiss will
be more or less fatigued from her trip
across the continent.
PREVIOUS CONTESTS

Hotchkiss is the present holder of the
title. Last Saturday she covered her-
self with glory by winning Ihree na-
tional championships, women's singles,
women's doubles and mixed doubles.
Miss Hotchkiss* invasion of the east
was even more sensational than that
of Miss Sutton several years agt>. The
latter won only the women's singles,

but later played in England and won
the world's championship. Miss Sut-
ton has twice won the world's cham-
pionship, allowing the title to go by

default a year ago.

Miss Sutton qualified by winning In
the tournament two weeks ago. Miss

GRANT SMITH
No tennis match in recent years has

attracted the attention of that be-
tween Miss Hazel Hotchkiss of Ber-
keley, and Miss May Button of Los
Angeles. These two experts, who aro
easily the best in the United States,

will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock on the courts of the Hotel Ra-
fael, at San Rafael, in the challenge

match of the state championship tour-
nament.

America's Foremost Women
Tennis Experts Clash Tomor-. v;;; ;:\u25a0-\u25a0."•

- ' \u2666

row at San Rafael

The maiden 2 year old plate of lOilsovereigns, 5 furlongs*;' was won b-Macoomer; the Cralgie filly was secondand August Belmont's Boudoir thir.i
H. P. Whitney's Tyrconnel did Jo*.snow.

IThe London cup handicap of 1,000
sovereigns, for 3 year olds and'ur>
Hi miles, was won by Hayden; Menuwas second, and Wise. Mason third
Perseus 111, 11. P. Whitney's entry wa<iunplaced.

The July handicap of 200 sovereigns,
for 3 year olds and up. 5 furlongs, was
won by Cyclops II;Mussulman was
second, and H. P. Whitney's Seacliff
third.

ALEXANDRIA PARK, Eng.. July 3.
The Juvenile selling plate of SOO sov-
ereigns, for 2 year olds, 5 furlongs, run
here today, was won by Waterousel.
Alois was -

second and Radiant Star
third. Among the starters was IL P.
Whitney's Cynthia Bright.

Waterousel Wins Juvenile
Selling Plate

By \u25a0 request of the members the
evening classes will continue durlifg
the vacation months.tj,-

"Take the fellow who sets out to be
a sprinter. He's greatly mistaken if
he fancies that all he needs Is plenty
of practice in running. He requires It
variety of setting up exorcises an«l
work with the medicine ball. the
clubs and the dumbbells. In a word,
all around development is what every
athlete wants. Ifthis truth were more
generally recognized we should hear
less of athletic heart and w© should
see less of promising young fellowa
breaking down prematurely. Ithink
we have successfully demonstrated
here at St. Mary's that gymnasium
work is the foundation for permanent
success on- the diamond, the gridiron
and the track."

"The trouble with many athletes."
declared Coach Rittler a few days ago.
"is partial development. Take a fel-
low who has given promise of making
good as a hammer thrower. What
does he do? Why he practices at the
hammer throw all of the spare time,
and does little else in an athletic way.
What Is the result? He develops a cer-
tain set of muscles only and neglects
all the others. In time tills is sure to
tell against him. One arm will be far
stronger than the other anil whatever
strength he has is lopsided strength.
He needs work on the rowing machine
and the parallel bars to relax the mus-
cles brought into play in hammer
throwing.

\ The evening classes assemble thre«s
times a week. Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays. Rittler and his assist-
ants are in charge and the members
are put through a systematic course
of athletic exercises, including dumb-
bells. Indian clubs, wands, bucks, pal-
allel bars and rings. Special instruc-
tion is given in boxing, wrestling and
trapeze work. Breathing exercises
and systematic running are obligatory
for all. The evening's work ends with
cold showers and rubdowns.

Among the most enthusiastic mem-
bers of the evening classes are several
graduates of St. Mary's, business and
professional men of Oakland, who feel
the necessity of taking systematic phy-
sical exercises under the direction of a
capable Instructor. Several of them
can be called young men only by a.
stretch of courtesy, but they are all
enthusiastic and determined, and aw
unanimous in voicing their satisfaction
with the evening classes.

;The men and boys who attend th«
evening classes are known as members
of St. Mary's gymnasium, and are in
every respect distinct from the stu-
dents. They are not permitted to wear
the college sweaters, nor are they al-
lowed to take part in any intercolle-
giate meet in which St. Mary's is rep-
resented. On the other hand, however,
they have represented the gymnasium
at local picnics, field days and other
amateur, but not collegiate, athletic
events.

Many of the young men were obliged
to work during the day and so could
not attend the regular gymnasium

classes: others were wilting to enter
the college for gymnasium work, but
could not do so as regular students
since the college authorities are in-
exorable in Xhc matter of class work
for prospective athletiea. Th« only
way out was the establishment of a
distinct class in athletics and this de-
parture was brought about by Rittl«»r
through the kindly co-operation of
Brother Joseph, rfloderator in athletic*
at St. Mary's.

REPRESENT GY.M.N'ASIUM

When the physical instructor at the
Oakland college. Otto Rittler. assumed
charge he had no intention of forming

evening classes. The daily schedule
made provision for gymnasium work
for the students during the day and the
evening at St.'Mary's is sacred to study.
But it gradually became known that,

independent of the students proper, a
group of young men were anxious to
avail themselves of the opportunities
offered by the well equipped gym-
nasium and the physical director whose
work has received such favorable rec-
ognition at the Reliance club.

The evening classes In the alumni
gymnasium have proved one of the

most successful features of this year's

athletic program at St. Mary's college.

WILL SCARLET

Molds Athletes in Oakland
College „at Night

Physical Instructor Rittler

When the State league commences
the second half of the pennant race
a week from Tuesday the Oakland club
will be reinforced with the services of
Tub Spencer, formerly of the Boston
American clnb, who jumped his con-
tract to join the outlaw league. Spen-

cer Is on his way to the coast and

should arrive some time during the lat-
ter part of the week. , {
Ithas been known right along that

Manager Cy Moreing of Oakland
team has been negotiating for the serv-
ices of eastern players of note to
strengthen his club.

The Oakland team has been weak in
Us catching department. Moreing
brought Le Brand here from the middle
west to do the backstop work, but Le
Brand failed to live up to his reputa-
tion and he did not make good.

Spencer \u25a0has been one of' the change
catchers on the Boston club and Is said
to be a fast man.

SEATTLE. Wash-. July 3.—ln the
first race in the Lake Washington re-
gatta for the silver trophy offered by
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition
mannjement for motor boats in the 12
meter class the Wolff IIof Portland
was first, completing the three laps
around the 10 mile course in 56:25 1-5.
The Pacer of Seattle was second; time
61-14 1-5- The' Lawana of Buffalo, N.
V
'

was withdrawn at the end -of the
se'eond- lap. having'lost its steering ap-
paratus.' The second race willbe held
Tuesday and the final Thursday after-
noon. •

PORTLAND MOTOR BOAT WINS

Creeks in San Mateo and Mann

counties still have their devotees
among anglers who cannot afford ex-
tended trips "to distant streams.
A good day's sport may still be had
on Pescadero. San Gregorio. Purissi-
ma and wiHonda creeks in San Mateo
county and the paper mill and tribu-
tary streams inMarin county are still
yieiding%mall baskets. Ed Cohen was
on the Paper MillSunday and in a pool

formed by the . darti. about 200 feet

below the hotel at Camp Taylor, a big

steelhead rose to his fly. Cohen played

the fish for some time, but lost him.
Nearly every one around the hotel was
out with rod trying to land this par-
ticular fish when Cohen left for home.

Aparty including J. E.McCrystle. W.
M Thompson, George W. Wise, George

B Coulter, Sydney Allison. Dave* Wolfe.
J Cooper and Louis Hirsch left on a
trip to Alpine Monottl and San Gre-
gorio creeks yesterday, intending to

remain over the holidays.

NO BLACK BASS

Black bass fishing seems to be off for
the present, but striped bass anglers

are still evincing mucn interest in their
favorite pastime. About a dozen fish
were taken at San Pablo last Sunday,

the largest weighing five pounds. Noth-
ing is known of conditions at Wlngo,

as no one has tried for bass there for
several weeks. George Wentworth, .J.
J. Gorman. John Boedfeldt, Louis Gott-
helfv Mcl Vogel and others of the old
guard are at Greenbrae today. Frank
Carroll,, W. D. McArthur and Hugh
Copeland willtry for black and striped
bass in the Yolo basin near Rio Vista
today and tomorrow. C. P. Landresse,
who, accompanied McArthur and Car-
roll on previous Jaunts to'Rlo Vista
willnot indulge inany bass angling for
some time, having gone to Honolulu
for six weeks. -, . •'

The persistency of George M. Barnes,
the veteran salmon fisherman^ was al-
most rewarded Sunday. Barnes and
Fred King were outside ina launch and
the former gotta strike, the first for
the seasoh,-but the

'
rlsh .rid itself of

the hook in about five seconds. Barnes
is: offering, to'jbet that he will land a
salmon ! within a' week or so, and he
is 'puzzled: at the failure of the. big fish
to put inan appearance, as they invari-
ably follow the s»rdines, which" are
seen in large schools. around the bay.

GORE DEFEATS RITCHIE
*

. LONDON. July 3.
—

The championship
round of;the lawn tonnls;, tournament
was played at '-Wimbledon: today.- A..W.
Gore," the :\u25a0 holder.* of tho title, defeated
J: G.fßitchie 6—B,11—6. 6—o. 6—2. 6—2.

There has been no definite news re-
ceived from the Klamath regarding
fly fishing on Shoal creek and hardly
anything has been heard from the Mc-
Cloud. The dearth of news from the

latter stream is due to the fact there
are no accommodations for anglers on
the river. D. M. Sachs, writing from
Webber lake to the California angler's
association, advised the members to

remain away from the lake and also
from the Truckee until about the lath
of this month, by which date he thinks,

the water will be right for fly fishing.

Sachs took an eastern brook trout
weighing two and three quarter
pounds from -Webber lake last week

and had his catch recorded with the
secretary of the Angler's association.
CREEKS AFFORD SPORT

Large trout are plentiful in l^ake
Tahoe this year and that body of-water
is drawing large numbers of anglers
away from the city and business
cares. It is reported that R. C. Robin-
son of this city took a silver trout
weighing six and a half pounds
from the lake recently. Dr. George A.
Wood and wife spent a week on the
lake -in the latter part' of June and
sent several boxes to friends in the
city. Dr. Wood stated that there was
nothing doing in the small streams in
the vicinityt 'but any one .with tho least
pretension to skill as an angler could
get plenty of fish in the lake.

"Doc" Watt of the. California Ang-
lers association left for the lodge of
tho San Francisco fly casting' club on
the Truckee Friday. From the lodge
the • "doc", will go through to Lake
Tahoe. .E. T. Earle of Los Angeles,
accompanied by J. W. Atkinson of this
city, also left for the lake Friday. A.
B. Finch and Carter P. Pomeroy will
be among those who are trying their
luck on the Truckee today. 'Horace
Sperry was on the Truckee for four
days recently and managed to get 20
fish to the day. It was reported that
Sperry fished with fiy, but the report
was doubted,- as it was not believed
that conditions were righ^ for fly fish-
ing on the river. Bait fishermen are
doing well on the Truckee and the
Klamath is still yielding plenty of

fish to bait sllngers and spoon ang-
lers, 'i,
NO NEWS -FROM KLAMATII

/Floyd S. Judah and son joined Elli-
ott on the upper Sacramento yesterday
and Charles H. K^well left for Sims
Friday." Peter L. Molr of this city de-
cided that the Sacramento was the
only stream to visit over the holidays

jand started for one of the resorts on
the river yesterday.

I.AIIGE TROUT IN TAHOE

The latest report from Castle Rock

farm was to the effect that 11. F. El-
liot of this city had taken 33 of the

finest specimens of trout ever landed in
that vicinity Tuesday with a black
Palmer orange tailed fly. According
to all authentic advices from that
region sport never before came up to
the standard of excellence it has
reached this season. The hotel at
Sims is crowded with enthusiastic
anglers and hostelries at other resorts
in the immediate vicinity are fillingup
rapidly. The gray and brown hackles
with peacock bodies and blue uprights
are proving effective killers, and splen-

did work is also being done with the
improved governor.

FRANK O'DONNELL
Thousands of local anglers are tak-

ing advantage of jth'e opportunity for a

midsummer trout fishing expedition of-
fered by the July 4 and weekend holi-
days and expert rod wielders who had
been waiting patiently for news of
good sport at some resort or another
are out in force today. Allof the coast
and mountain streams are coming In

for a share of attention, but the re-
sorts on the upper Sacramento are
proving the greatest attraction. In
fact, it is from this stream alone that
gratifying jreports and, incidentally,
many nice boxes of fish, are coming to
hand, and as a result nearly every one
who left the city yesterday gave La-

moine. Castella, Sims or some other re-
sort in that region as his destination.

Scatter Along Coast

Holiday Throngs Flock Where
Fishing Is Good, Though Many

SACRAMENTO RIVER MECCA
FOR THOUSANDS OF

ANGLERS

The matches yesterday were more In-
teresting than those) of .the .previous
day. Mrs. Martin was practically con-
ceded the .match with Mrs.. Fipld. but
the latter was in- splendid .form, >ir.d
Mrs. Martin had no

-
easy time defeat-

Ing her. The match was well con-
tested throughout, and the outcome was
in,doubt until the last: few holes had
been played. -

Miss Havemeyer had a comparatively
easy time disposing of Mrs. Laurence
Scott. » The • latter was hardly:at her
best, while Miss Havemeyer played a
remarkably good game." .The score of
the; match was 5. up and,- 4 to play. V' \u0084

\u0084The final match between
'

Mrs. Martin
and Miss Havemeyer -is >being -looked
forward to"with 'considerable; interest.
Mrs. Martin is already credited .with a
win•'on

'
'. the •'cup

-
and *in

"
th« v event of

her. being successful against MissHave-
meyer'thetrophy.,will go into?her aper-
manent possession.'*. The players Appear,
to be evenly matched and a good match
should result. , _ , :^:^'r ,

The semifinal round matches of the
tournament for the. Walter S. Martin
cup were played by the women on the
links of the Burlingamo country club
yesterday. As a result- of %tbe :. day's
play Mrs. Walter S. Martin and Miss
B. Havemeyer will meet in the finals
for the. handsome trophy tomorrow.

Mrs.WalterS. Martin toPlay
Miss Havemeyer in Finals

. , \u25a0\u25a0•'-•'\u2666.

There are no' championship games
scheduled today, but at the Alameda
cricket oval \u0084the San Francisco county

team and the Wanderers wiir indulge
in a. friendly bout. At the stadium
general practice willbe held.

-»-•' '- f: • !

The revised batting and bowling av-
erages are as follows: j.;Js?

BATTIXG AVERAGES

\u25a0" .
' • 2 5* 3

= » >
Ij:11 ifs |

r .NAME j
'

SI?E \ «.
\u25a0
' - '

*. .- . ." \u25a0\u25a0 I '\u25a0
'

'. o • \u25a0 .
j \u25a0

_. .••• . C . . •

~i|H. Ren wick.. San Fran 3 2 -62 til111
2IH.K. Elliot.. Barbar's 5 2 *S4 229 76.3
3|A. H. Moverly

"
7 2*121210 42

JIB.1 Allerdeesen
" .: 4 0 SO 158 39.T,

3|K. Petcstsen.. San ..Fran 6 1 143 110 23.2,
« W. NieW . Alameda 4 0 43 5>2 23 /
78. Charlton... Wander's 7 0 as ISO 22.7
8 D." Hathaway.

"
.7 2 '\u25a0;.33 95 1!»

OA. Swain..... f?an Fran '.4•0 30 6S 17
I()|L.

' IteHdlng... San Mateo 3 0 4S 82 16.1
10|.T.- Smith...... Gold Gate 6 1 »27 82 16.4
12|T.

-
Price...:.. Barbar's 6 1 *26 78 15.6

13IW. /Moran.;.. San Mateo 6 0 4S 82 15.."
14]B. Bird. Gold..Gates 1 *Zi;." 14.2
15 F. ,?Rnj-inond.'. San 'Fran l> 1 *21 6fi 13.2
15 A. :\u25a0> Sterllnß... -

••/ ;v 6 1 23:60*13.2
17(11.* Pennlngton Wande's - 7 0 \u008430 SO 12.7
18 A. 'Smith..... Alameda" 5 1 22 4J 11
19 A:'•;Wilding.'.. •.." \u25a0•»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. 5 0;26 51 10.2
20|N.V.Logan..;". '." . '5 1 »17 40 10.-

•lndicates not out.
BOWLIXO A.VAL.YSIS
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IS. Stewart .... Barbarians 320 23 85 22 3.S
2 Y\V E:. Moran.Ban.Mateo. 385 13 151 31 4.S
3 W.- H.iHoward San. Mateo' 402 11 168 30 5.0
4 H.. Uenwlrk... San Fran. v 164 ;{ 61 10 6.1
.'. A. Rterllnjf.-...San Fran.. 25J{ 4 149 20 7.4:
6S.;Charlton.:.". Wanderers 410 20 113 15 .7.5

l~H.•:<8r0wn ...'.. Wanderers 166 2 7ft 10 7.f>
5 E.VPptersen .-'.'. San Fran. : 297 11 S7 10 5.7
OU. Stuart..... WaDderers :!00 4 126 13 O.H

10 H.:Pennlngton.iWandercrs* 247 "4 132 13 10.1
11 J.-iLafferty.-... Barbarians :*33 10 112 11 10.1 .
I2.i:> Priest...':.. (}.\»ate."i. 470 10 ISO 14 12.8
18 O. «Irish...."..'.klameda /. :?75 11 152 11 13.S
14|A. :PalfP~.V.:|f;.;(Jatc .- 452 14 200 13 15.5.
; The for 1909,

edited r,by- Jerome
°
Flannerj-, jhas> just

been published."- "It is- a'splehdid, work-
and is ;of -particular .to!Cali-
fornia' cricketers. :! Itgives: good photos
and*;performances .;of:.^the ."California
teamH,;as.!.wellsas«,the;iibcalbattingfand
bowling averages; forjlast'season.' and ..a
resume orthe resurrection of cricket in
this

"
s tate.V,\:The jbook;also 'con tain's all

pfncial- cricket":•records.'- of*theUUnited
States ;anil fOanadu,*. both" -with."the'-hat
and" ball,:andfgives the most -important
world'screcords.-- '.. .•\u25a0\u25a0/".- i;"»r;:

We rent your rooms for you. \u25a0 Phone
Kcanw 86 or drop a postal to.The Call
and our "ad man" will call. A little
ad for a few days und«?r "Rooms to

I^t".willwork wonders for you in'fill-:
lnfir those empty ;rooms. >.r^....

scratch: \u25a0 T. B/*Smith,-, 0-;C.,1scratch* *E.p.r Craig. <vO.'-.C; .;scratch; J.~ Burke, -St.
Mary's, 25 yards ;r/W.VH.

'
Hobu rp,;O.,C .,

45:yards; A.'.Robs,'"-.Berkeley ;*60 yards ;
\V.,Howden,. St..Mary's-; 65

•
yards;P.;J.Scanlan, s Irish-American."1,- 70 a yards; \u25a0J.

Johnson,". "Swedish- American .club. 70
yards;, L.°Blanchard.cLincoln :school, 75
yards; A..Kins:, St.*- Mary's. 75 yards;. M.
Joy; unattached, -75 -yards; G.>;Cook;
Berkeley, iBO .yards ;H..Damon, "\u25a0 Garden
City 5 wheelmen; 3 SO t.yards:*? H.'vJ2.J Par-
eons, Y."M. C. A;,' 85*yards; \u25a0 M.';Black,

440 yard dash, .-handicap
—

Andrew
Glarner, O. C, scratch; P. C. Gerhardt,
O. C, 10 yards; James Block, A..C, 14
yards; F. E. McNaraara, O. C, 14 yards;
Claude Moss, 0.1C.,. 14 yards; G. Cook,
Berkeley high"school, 15 yards; H. K.
Elliott, Barbarians, 15 yards; M. Joy,
unattached, 18 yards; T. Logan;- unat-
tached, 18 yards; LJ Blanchard, Lincoln
school, -20 \u25a0: yards ;A.

-
Soder man, Rwedi sh

club, 20 ' yards; Arthur. Liebscher,
Dreamland club. 20 yards;' Ed: Martin,
St. Mary's. -20 yards; IW. 11. Hoburg. O.
C, 25 yards; VT. P.-••Hardy. Dreamland
club, 25 'yards; \u25a0 Frank McDonald,.- St.
Mary's, 20 yards; W. Morris, Callfor*nia
A..C, 25 yards;, ,Al Olwell, Dreamland
Club, 26 yards; ."W. Greer.-^Hamiltonclub, ;25: yards; L.: Carroll,r)Hamilton
club, 30, yards;; Harry ',O'Donnell, s Wes-
ton club, 30 "yards; Frank Neary,:Wes-
ton'club, "SO-yards; Charleß' Peters,- Red
Wlngr 'club, 28 "yards.. : ;

880 ..yard < run, handicap— Andrew
Glarner. ;O. C.,- scratch; "

E.*F. Craie,
'
O.

C. 15; yards;;; Claude
'
Moss, O. C, 15

yards; - H.;B.- Elliott,. Barbarians, 25
yards; L.-Lopan.unattached,' 35 yards;
F. X:McNamara. O. C., 30 :yard s;Frank
McDonald, St. ~Mary's, ;40 'yards;.;James
Block,'. California. A. C.,:' 30 -.yards ;.H.
Hurst,,.P. O. ,C.', 40 yards;^ G.* Cook,
Berkeley higU^school,V2s yards; ,W.II.
Hoburj?,- O. C..' 30- yards;* M.\ Joy. --unat-
tached, 35. yards; 'JD Morris,":California
A.-C.;' 40 yards ;)A.;Soderman;; 45.yards.
',Mlle ::run—^Andrew 'Glarner. 'O.IC

176 yards, scratch— Raymond Roney,
unattached; L. Logan, unattached; Wil-
liam Baker, S. F. turn verelnr Arthur
Liebscher, Dreamland A/. C; <\u25a0\u25a0 T. . F.
Hardy, -Dreamland A.V C; Al-dwell,
Dreamland A. C; W. Shulleck, unat-
tached; M. Joy, 'unattached; James
Block, C. A' C; A..Soderman, Swedish-
American A. C.;- Ed Martin, St. Mary's;
F. E. McNamara. O. C;,W. R..Knox, O.
C; A. Glarner, O.C;P. C. Gerhardt, O.
C; Claude Moss, O. C.;,A. Rchin, unat-
tached; R.Jacobscm, unattached/ ;

The athletic end of the letter car-
riers' picnic this afternoon at Shell
Mound park gives promise of be-
ing one of the big events of the year

in amateur circles. The committee
has arranged a fine program of track
and field events, which have attracted
entries from all the prominent ama-
teur clubs- here and across the bay.

Besides tho veterans there aro numer-
ous new ones who give promise of
making good showings. The entries
are as follows:

Aspiring Youngsters Will Vie
With Old Timers Tomor-

row Afternoon: LV.

STARS OF AMATEUR RANKS
START IN THE LETTER

CARRIERS' PICNIC

M.VJ. Cartmell, University,' of Penn-
sylvania, won his 'heat in" the 100 yard
dash", but, in -the final 'lhey succumbed
to R.E. WalkcrVthe Olympic'chknipioni'
who .beat;: him by one ,foot.^: RobertTverr,.the Canadian- runner.Vwasithird.vva lker,s time:was <lo \seconds

'
flat." "V.•

Cartmell.-however.had'his revengein
tho 220-yard' dash/; .'He*beatCKerr;,by
three yards inuhls:'ovnnt',iri 22 iseconds"
flat. Halny of tlie>Hfriv,HllMHarrlerßwas v.:third: Tho performances 'today
generally; weri>>mediocre und ;uo'-;rec"-;
ords; were;brokciu;: -\u25a0--\u25a0:\u25a0 :'V

- - r'

LONDON, July;3:—The amateur, ath-
letic ,championship ;\meeting 'held at
Stamford jbridged today was interna-
tional,in character. V

"

Walter; Olympic Champion;
Beats Cartmell a Foot

;]',. '
\u25a0\u25a0-. MISS HAZEL HOTCHKISS. •

J
Duboco club, -85 yards; J. Itezzolo, \u25a0Du-
boce club. 85 yards.

Lester- Manning.' St. Mary's, 90 yards;
X..':,Carroll, Hamilton V club, -95 yards ;
Edwin .McMahon, Humboldtf evening
school,; 90 yards; Charles Stewart, St.Mary's, 90 yards; Ed McMtillin,Lincoln
evening school, 95 yards;- Frank Neary,
Weston club, 95 yards; "W*. Greer, Ham-
ilton club, .100 yards; Frank McDon-ald, -'St.

'' Mary's, 100 yards; <,Li.:Logan,
unattached, 100 yards; J. C. Quinnen,
unattached. 100 yards; John Cuneo, un-
attached/ 100 yards; A. Sholten, «St.Mary's, 100 yards; Charles Ruiz, .Lin-
coln oyenin" school,; 100 yards; CharlesManning, St. Mary's. 120 yards; SamuelScale, SJ.t Mary's. 120; yards ;,;F., Fen-ton, unattached. .95 yards; James"?Mc-Gee, unattached. 4 80

'
yards.'.'

Relay Race— Olympic club, St. Mary's
college,! Hamilton -evening .school,
Black and oold v team and San. Fran-
cisco: turnverein.' ,~ "

Officials
—

Starter. -George Jame.s;
clerk of the ;course. Walter, Christie;
referee. Frank G. 'O'Kane; judges, .Jo-
seph'AValsh;

-
Lincoln" Marks and 'Ai J.Larkie; timers, J.- R. Hickey, NickPrendergast, ,A1!Hampton and Douglas

Erskine.
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HERBERT HAUSEK

MISS MAY BUTTON

IWillGIVE $1000
IFIFAIL TO CUBE IST CUCEB OB TUMO3
ITREAT BEFOR2 ITPOISO3S SEE? BUIOS
NO KNIPEor PAIN. xn. __
No Pay until Cured, ff §T \u25a0

No X Ray or o t h jr TEW SX Br fir
swindle. Anlsisad ""^V ¥$eaSßS&k^l
plant raakw tiie cures. IBcSWi^
Absolute Quaraateo iSSSygSHj \ BPk
AnyTumor. Lump or ST T^aSßKSa&i
Sore on t!ie lip.face or a fwxyfklvfM3I«!anywhere six .coaths 9 1PmwmmUig
IsCancer. They never \M Taawffl t

•' ipain until lajt staee. :'\u25a0"
"

Z'W&
ISO

-
pare book sent £r.-^^« -Jfir 1tee wlta testimonial y h^i1

of thousands cured. ;;U/T^i£Xl\u25a0
W2ITE TO THEM. %&r\^f

"

IANYLOMPIN WOMAN'S BREASTIs CANCER and »neglected Itwttl «!wav« sol.son deep glands Intue armpit and kUlqSctw
Address DR.&WRS.DR.CHAMLEYtcn'• 606 McAllister St.. liS P&ASCISCO rit

ICIHDLY SEHO TO SOME Oirwrfßlwi


